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(From The Daily Colonist, September 18.) i!1 him from starving. Dr. Fraser, how; 

ever, has not wasted any time on red 
tape, bat will see that thejunfortnnate is 
provided for and then let the city fix the 
expense on those who should pay for the 
man’s keep on the island.

FEELS PBOUD QF CANADA.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier F

of This CountryV Greatness Have 
Been~Realixed.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—The following 
are extracts from Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e 
speech last night: “ I was in the land of 
my ancestors when the telegraph wires 
flashed the news that Great Britain had 
denounced the treaties which she' has 
maintained for twenty years and more 
with Germany and'- Belgium. What 
was Canada before that day on the 
continent of Europe? What was it 
in France, in Germany, and every
where else? Simply a _ name—a 
blotch on the map, and nothing more. 
But when the day came that at the 
instance of Canada, Britain, a great 
nation, had denounced her treaties with 
Germany and Belgium and signified to 
the German zollverein and the Belgian 
kingdom that twelve months hence these 
treaties would cease—on that day I felt 
proud to be a citizen of Canada, because 
on that day my dreams were realized, 
and Canada became a factor among the 
nations of the earth. Let me say what 
is equally true, that though we are a 
nation, we still form part of the great 
British Empire. Let me utter this—I 
speak not my sentiments alone, but the 
sentiments of you all—this last conces
sion of colonial liberty has been, in the 
hearts of everyone of us, followed by 
the strengthening of the bond of im
perial unity.”

Sir Wilfrid then proceeded to speak of 
the various evidences that the dawn of a 
new day had opened on Canada, and that 
for the first time, perhaps, as never be
fore, there is a consciousness of their own

that the Anderson should be condemned. 
The passengers held a meeting and de
cided to charter a vessel—the Baranoff— 
to cross the Behring sea to St. Michael’s, 
which cost $1,600, the passengers sub

scribed $1,000 and the company, I un
derstand, $500. When all arrangements 
were concluded the passengers set to 
work transferring outfits from the con
demned “ A No. 1 ” (?) steamship to the 
schooner in which they hope to reach 
St. Michael’s. It is now expected tljat 
it will be next June before they get up 
the river. This is a misfortune, and the 
Y. T. Co. are alone responsible for it, 
by inviting the public to take passage on 
a boat that was unfit to make à trip of 
this kind, being unseaworthy and very 
far from properly equipped.

The only redeeming feature about the 
Eliza Anderson was the cuisine depart
ment, under the management of Charles 
Slaughter, steward of the boat, who 
looked after the wants of all in the beet 
possible manner.

The trustees handed in their report, and 
the following officers were then elected 
for the ensuing year: President, G. D. 
Brymner ; vice-president, W. J. Mathers ; 
directors, T. J. Trapp, R. F. Anderson, 
M. Phillips; manager, D. M. Ratcliffe; 
secretary-treasurer, Thomas Lewis. After 
authorizing the issuing of more stock, 
with a view of further development of 
the company’s work, the meeting ad
journed.

Mr. J. S. Snell, of Snellgrove, Ont., 
has consented to act as judge of cattle, 
sheep and swine at the forthcoming ex
hibition. The secretary has received a 
communication from Mr. Chalmers, of 
Salt Spring island, stating that several 
of their people will come over to the ex
hibition here. Their exhibition will be 
held on the 29th inst.

COWICHAN.
Duncan, Sept. 17.—At a meeting held 

yesterday of the Cowichan Fruit and 
Produce Shipping Association, Edward 
Musgrave, Esq., J.P., in the chair and 
Fruit Inspector R. M. Palmer and about 
thirty members being present, it was 
unanimously resolved that the associa
tion amalgamate with the Victoria asso
ciation and form an association to be 
called the Vancouver Island Fruit and 
Shipping Association, and that Capt. 
Barkley, Messrs. G. H. Hadwen and 
Angus J. Bell be elected the delegates of 
this association to confer with the Vic
toria delegates, frame the rules and in
corporate the new association.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 17.—The fourth 

nual exhibition was opened at the city 
park this afternoon by President George 
Pannell and Mayor Davison with ap
propriate speeches. The exhibition is a 
grand success. The attendance is not 
large, but the exhibition is the finest 
ever held here. Every department is 
crowded to its utmost capacity, and a 
big day is expected to-morrow with the 
live stock show. The vegetable display 
is grand, including hundreds of entries. 
The fruit display is the best ever 
here. The floral display 
limited, but is good. The ladies’ work 
is certainly the finest collection ever 
hibited here. Members of the art club 
have several pictures on view and make 
a beautiful display. The competition in 
the baking depart has 
equalled before; there are over thirty 
entries, and sufficient bread is on hand 
to feed a thousand Klondykers. On the 
whole the show is grand, and the 
agement deserve great praise for the 
manner in which the details have been 
carried out. The show will close on 
Saturday night. The prize list has not 
yet been given out.

THE CITY
That His DreamsIt

A tarty of thirty Raymond and Whit
comb tourists reached town yesterday 
from the Sound and will stay till to-day 
at the Driard. They are in charge of 
Mr. Chas. A. Cooke of Boston.

The Victoria Wheelmen at a general 
meeting last evening decided to resign 
at once from the Canadian Wheelmen’s 
Association, the question of affiliation 
with the C.A.C.C. being left open. Pre
sident Scaife has been delegated to go 
East and explain the position of wheel
ing affairs in British Columbia to the 
executive of the Canadian Association.

Whilst the steamship Rainbow was 
docking at Vancouver yesterday after her 
return from Texada, a well known labor
ing man from Victoria, Robert Ross, met 
with an accident which nearly cost him 
his life. Whilst attempting to land his 
foot slipped and he was precipitated into 
six fathoms of cold water. By the 
heroic efforts of a deck hand, whose 
name is not known, he was rescued.

D. McGillivray has brought down 
from Texada island some blue grey 
quartz from the Tiger mine, that to his 
surprise returned an assay value of 29 
ounces silver and two per cent, copper. 
This ore comes from the bottom of the 
Tiger shaft at a distance of 36 feet from 
the surface. The ore extends across the 
shaft but how much further is not 
known as so far only one wall has been 
struck. ________

The fire department were called out 
yesterday morning to extinguish a small 
blaze in the roof of the parsonage of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church. The 
garden hose judiciously applied as soon 
as the fire was discovered, and the 
assistance of the chemical engine soon 
afterwards, quickly extinguished the 
little blaze. The parsonage is rather 
unfortunate, as only a year ago it was 
visited by fire.

The Northern Pacific Steamship 
Company Amalgamates With, 

the O.B. & N. Line.

A Passenger on the “Eliza Ander
son ” Describes Her Disastrous 

Trip.
SHOT BY A CONSTABLE.

Murphy Only Stopped When He Had a Bul
let in the Ankle.

From Revelstoke comes word of a pri
soner who tried to escape from provin
cial constable Page and was deaf to the 
voice of the officer to return, but yielded 
to the forcible argument of a bullet in 
his ankle. A few days ago constable 
Page found Mr. Brown, proprietor of the 
Union hotel, struggling with a man 
named Henry Murphy, and arrested 
Murphy for assault. Murphy consented 
to go along to jail quietly, but when he 
had proceeded a little way along the 
road concluded that he did not care for 
a prison cell, and remarked to the. con
stable :

“ Well, partner, I am not going any 
further with you.”

In an instant he spurted for some 
bushes by the roadside and though the 
constable called to him to stop and 
threatened to fire, the only effect was to 
hasten the fugitive’s speed. Finally 
Page did fire, more, as he afterwards 
said, to frighten Murphy than with any 
idea of hitting him. The bullet, how
ever, struck Murphy in the ankle, and in 
another two hundred feet the man fell. 
He was carried to the hospital, but his 
language proved to be so foul that the 
female nurses had to be relieved from 
attending on him. Dr. McKechnie at
tended to the wound, extracted the bul
let and found Murphy little the worse 
for th^shot. Murphy has since been 
removed to jail and will be prosecuted 
for assault.
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Steamer “ Farallon ” Will in 
Future Make Victoria a 

Port of Call.

Advertised as an A1 Steamer the 
Boat Proved Utterly 

Ungeaworthy.

The O. R. and N. Steamship Com
pany has, according to report, been to a 
certain extent amalgamated with the 
Northern Pacific Steamship Company, 
with the result that in future the for-

The following communication has been 
handed in for publication by a gentle
man who left Seattle on the Eliza Ander-
son en route for Dawson City for the 
purpose of starting a newspaper at that 
point. Recognizing the futility of any 
attempt to reach Dawson this winter 
after the delays encountered owing to 
the unaeaworthiness of the boat, the 
writer returned on the Humboldt, and 
will postpone his attempt to get into the 
Yukon until the spring :

To the Editor :—About the first week 
in August the following announcement 
was painted on a large streamer and 
hung across the sidewalk on one of the 
principal business thoroughfares of Seat-

mer’s line of steamships will be operated 
by .the latter. A monthly trans-Pacific 
service is to be given Portland as at 
present, and to carry out this part of the 
new contract the steamships Braemar 
and Olympia, of the Northern Pacific 
line, will be set apart and managed as if 
on an entirely new line. Whether the 
Monmouthshire is to be chartered by 
the Northern Pacific people on her re
turn to the Orient, is a matter altogether 
problematical, but a rumor that she will 
be was in circulation at Hongkong. The 
Monmouthshire is now in port, having 
arrived from Portland yesterday at 
noon. She is an old Shire 
liner, and prior to her present 
commission was engaged in the trade | 
between London and China. She is 
considered one of the fastest lineft in 
the trans-Pacific service, possessing 
speed seldom given to vessels of her 
type nowadays. She is the only one of 
the O. R. and N. line running, the 
charters of the others having just re- THE FESTIVAL OF FIRST FRUITS, 
cently expired. She goes back to the 
Orient from here under the O. R. 
and N. colors and if not wanted by the 
Northern Pacific company will return to 
England. The ship has now brought 
over 1U0 tons of rice, “.gunnies” and 
miscellaneous packages and she will 
load a large quantity of lumber. Twenty- 
five hundred tons of her outward cargo, 
consisting mostly of flour, beer and pre
served meats, is already on board, hav
ing been received at Portland.

A Passenger.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Sept. 16.—The 
against Dr. Metherell for malpractice 
has been withdrawn.

Mr. Theo. Reinhardt, late of Victoria, 
and Miss Jeseey. Harvey were married 
at St. James’ church yesterday.

Miss Emma L. Trythall and Mr. E.
Victor Smith, M.A., were united in mar
riage yesterday at the Methodist church.
The bride is the eldest daughter of W.
Trythall, one of Vancouver’s pioneers 
and most respected citizens. The groom 

To the Citizens of Seattle the “ A No. iB attached to the Oregon Methodist con- 
1” (?) steamship Eliza Anderson was ference. Mr. and Mrs. Trythall will live 
too well know there, but the people who *n Portland.
took passage on this boat, were, with Mr. R. L. Beecher, son of C. M. 
three or four exceptions, from the East, Beecher, left yesterday to finish his 
Arkansas, Kentucky, Colorado, New studies at Princeton College.
York, Indiana, and several other states Mayor Templeton, Geo. R. Maxwell, 
being represented. There were were 79 M.P., and D. G. Macdonnell, have re
passengers on the Anderson, who paid turned from their political campaign in 
fares varying from $160 to $200 each for the Interior. A division among the Lib- 
first-class passage to Dawson City. Let erals here is threatened on account of 
us see how they fared. The Anderson this campaign, many prominent in the 
can accommodate about 66 passengers party expressing themselves strongly in 
with berths, including steerage ; in issu- the matter on the street. It is also very 
ing the tickets as many as eight or nine difficult to place many citizens hereto- 
were allotted to rooms that would only tore prominent in provincial politics, 
hold three and on that memorable night The convention of the Sunday schools 
of August 10, 1897, when the old Eliza o[ British Columbia concluded its short 
Anderson, whose rotten frame had been cession last night. The following officers 
strengthened by a coat of cheap paint. Lave been elected : President, Rev. J. A. 
left the dock accompanied by a convoy Logan ; first vice, Principal Tait ; second 
consisting of the river boat Merwin, the vice, Mrs. A. Bethnne ; third vice, A. 
barge Polly—about the same age as the Matheson, of Nanaimo; secretary, Curtis 
Anderson—and the vessel W. J. Bryant, Crowder, of Nanaimo; treasurer, Aid. 
all in tow by the tug Holyoke, the reader McQueen. Rev. D. G. McQueen deliv- 
can imagine the confusion amongst ered an address on Home and the Sab- 
passengers and pursers. The sleeping Lath School. Rev. Mr. Jones, of New 
accommodation given to many was dis- York, read a paper on the Sabbath 
graceful. Some of the fortunates who school and its needs. Rev. J. Hardman 
secu ed a berth fared fairly well, but delivered an address on modern Sabbath 
others slept on the floor and some on school teachers. “ Our country and its 
seats—any old place had to go. The needs ” was the subject handled by the 
passengees were told the boat would Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Vernon. An ad- 
reach St. Michael’s in fifteen davs at the dress on the duty of parents to the Sab- 
outside, but they reached Dutch Harbor bath school was delivered by Aid. Mc- 
the twenty-fifth day out. The outfit Qneen. The annual reports showed 
journeyed along up the inside passage that there was 6,000 young people at- 
stopping at different points for different tending the Presbyterian Sunday schools, 
reasons—fuel and water, and once, for Fifty-tWo have been received into the 
some time on account of a grate falling church from the Sunday schools. The 
out of one of the furnaces. Let me here recommendation adopted by the Synod 
say that the water tanks on the boat WBS endorsed by the convention. M. 
were unfit for use on account of leaking. Black read a paper on the duty of the 
the water supply being intolerable until teacher to the class and the school.
Metlakahtla was reached where some Rev. J. M. MacLeod’s paper was entitled 
good tanke were obtained. “ The shorter catechism and in the home

On Friday, August 20, we struck out of the Sunday school.” An anonymous 
across the ocean with the convov close PaP®r “!om, Nanaimo entitled 44 The 
up, resembling a funeral procession, the co3?un*wu » 8C^°°!. 'T89 aJ80 read-
Anderson acting the part of hearse, the J-hurlow townsite is being built
convoy being the mourners, which |*P ^^siderably since it .was taken over 
nearly proved true. On Monday, 23rd, y °* British Columbia,
we encountered a sou’wester and for 72 Y" new hotel is to be .built at 
hours 106 souls ail told were momen- the new houses is the handsome
tarily exnecting to meet a watery grave. re8ld©nce Mr. Sherlock, local mana- 
Had it not been for the assistance of the 8er. beveral new prospects are reported, 
passengers nothing could have averted . * e Montreal <razette publishes the 
it; the boat was taking water and the ftetement that the Merchants Bank of 
pumps of the old machine refused to “a*“ax establish branches in Van- 
work, then temporary pumps were con- co”ver,Rossland and Nelson, 
structed and for 48.hours the passengers The New Westminster tennis tourna- 
worked with a will, some at the pumps, ™ent is still in progress. The play has 
while others assisted the officers and ?evfr been equalled on the Mainland 
crew in various duties, and between :°Z ^d effiemnt work and close fin- 
the snapping of the cheapside 18h,es- AU finala will be played on Sat- 
rudder chains, the bracing up of the arday'
weakening sides of the boat and pump- Vancouver, Sept. 17.—A fatal col- 
ing of water, it was very interesting, lision occurred on the C.P.R. last nighttaiEC .SÆ t■ Vt.'boat at this time were Messrs. Baker, ea8t-bound collided with a freight tram 
Tingley, Grant, Price and several others, west-bound. Engines 191 and 361 were 
On the morning of the second day of badly damaged, and seven cars of 
the storm the people of the Anderson shingles and coke wrecked. Brakeman 
were horrified to see the convoy in trou- Buraett was badly injured and has since 
hie; the Merwin had broken loose and died. Engineer G. Brown and Fireman 
was adrift with eight or ten souls on Hume were injured, the former seri- 
board, one of whom was a lady. How oualy but not fatally. The cause of the 
eagerly we watched the helpless craft collision is not yet known, 
tumbling about, one moment in the B. W, Girdlestone died this afternoon, 
trough of the sea and the next broadside He was bora in Toronto 67 years ago, 
on the crest of the wave, but the brave and has been in active business in Wind- 
Captain Ciinger and crew were on the sor and Winnipeg. He leaves a widow,
Holyoke and with true heroism they one married daughter and five sons, 
stuck to the task of picking Louis Nadleman was arrested to-day 
up the Merwin and taking her safely in at the instance of his creditors in Van- 
tow again. The conduct of Captain couver on the charge of fraud. He kept 
Ciinger and her crew is to be highly a general store in Steveston, failing at
commended. Daring this gale we had the end of the season owing $12,000 in ail KOS’i,I'AriD- 
been blown back a considerable dis- Vancouver. A Btory Las been current on the streets
tance—some estimate it at 100 miles; Mr. John W. McEwen was married that free gold has been discovered in the 
we then made for Kodiak, the nearest yesterday at Steveston, to Isabella Mary Iron Colt. The rumor proved to be 
land, to get coal. This place is 600 or Ann Morrison. . - founded Nev»,thei=== *l„ • ,600 miles from Dutch Harbor, and suffi- There will be no race for the Ferguson , , ,ev.er^?les8’ the[e 16 far
cient coal could have been had here to cup this season between the Vancouver ore,free ?. ln tble camP than most 
take us to the latter place, but through and Burrard Inlet crews owing to the pe£p;e rea“ze-
some mismanagement the supply ran fact that the Vancouvers can not get a retrenchment is the keynote of the 
out when we were about 160 miles crew together for the event. Uy councl1- yhe. aldermen and the
from Dutch Harbor. Now came another A concert was given in aid of St may?r.ar® a unlt ™ desiring to keep 
critical time. A crew was being prepared Paul’s hospital last night at Dunn hall! mnn.l«pal expenses at the lowest point 
to get into a small boat and sail for The concert was excellent and quite un P088>Lle with efficient service.
Dutch Harbor, 160 miles distant, for to expectations. t> a attended meeting of the
assistance, while the Anderson was to The Presbyterian synod convened in KoBSland ^ratepayers’ Association officers 
anchor in the shelter of the land until St. Andrew’s church vesterday. Claims W<î!'e elected and a. resolution adopted 
such assistance arrived, but just when for the various fields were naseed f® .v?8 on thî Provincial government to 
all was about ready for the crew to de- amounting to $7,959 for the past six bUw ^ courthouse for Rossland. 
part a small sail was sighted. We ap- months. Several missions have become „ „°/vk £n, tht. Red Mountain bridge
proached within hailing distance and self-supporting since the last synod met °V6r - 8 , lumhla at Northport is pro- Cricketers Coming This Wav
found a lonely fisherman and took him Many new stations are to be established 8r®881DK !avorabl.y. and lt » hoped that London, Sept. 16.—John Hennit,., 
on board. It seemed like an act of provi- along the route of the Crow’s Nest Pass runmng order by the 10th M.P. for Canterbury, one oîthe nroiwt’
dence, for upon being questioned this construction. Mr. Dickie, of Manitoba «Jr r . ore of the recent cable chess match1 he'
man directed the captain to a place only college, was ordained for work in the M.rî-.G,andier bas been for- tween teams of the House of Commm»
a few miles distant where there was a Klondyke. Sa lndacted rato the pastorate of the and the House of ReDreeentJt!^!S0n5
deserted cluster of houses and a quantity J. A. Connor, of the Mounted Police, RoEBland Presbyterian church. Washington, is making arrangement
of coal. The Anderson anchored about is in the city with 45 dogs for the Klon- ---------- —----------- for a parliamentary cricket team to
a quarter of a mile from shore, and amid dyke. One hundred more dogs left International Chess. make a tour of the British Emnül
a downpour of rain during the afternoon Regina yesterday for Vancouver. Berlin Sent 16—The international 1898- The team, which will be abLnt
the passengers and crew secured a quan- Mr. W. Keay, of the customs house at v. » » oept. lb. lhe international from England afloat ninetv
tity of coal and old planks sufficient to Trail, is reported seriously ill with CheB8 tournament was resumed this visit Canada, Sydney Melbourne8’ a^*11
tike the “Al” (?) boat to Dutch Harbor, typhoid fever y 111 Wlth morning for the fourth round (11th laide and CeylonMelbon™e, Ade-

!S4VS5,,Sdh^ £S5 Tl =«-, - »,
ÏSÜÏÛf.nStt. SUÊSTiî M’ F”d'G-T"‘" » *» a»,. ■!» 'B=„ h.d 6.ro” c"";„,S; Sept; 15.—The While

isjriMvsutiÉ «taSKS©®ss^tKsssca sua - — -• - -- ssignewste stasSSSSaPB EsasiAsSiS ■““•«■A*' *-asai"Srts£sM2si:
stepped m and expressed their opinion to be in a very satisfactory condition, ter, and Wtoaw'er C’saecMng 6'^!^^ going'anffurt^Fi^’S^

case

tie: ifa
“ The Yukon Transportation Co. The 

steamer Eliza Anderson will sail 
for Dawson City via St. Michael’s on or 
about August 8th or 10th. Office down 
stairs.”

an-

strength. Proceeding in the same strain, 
the premier referred to the United States. 
He said : “ The American republic to
day has no more land to offer Europe, 
but we have in Canada countless mil
lions of the best and most fertile soil to 
offer, not only to European immigration 
but to American immigration as well. 
For many years and generations the 
American republic has taken from ua 
some of the best blood and sinew and 
muscle of Canada. I think the day is 
not far distant when this state of things 
can be reversed and when we can have 
on our soil some of the best blood and 
muscle and sinews of the American na
tion. I foresee that the day is not far 
distant when American immigrants will 
come into oar Northwest to till our soil. 
We will teach them to sing “God Save 
the Queen ” and to become Canadian • 
citizens ”

Speaking of tariff matters, Sir WilfrW 
Laurier said that the great object of 
Canada was to find markets abroad for 
agricultural products that went across 
the Atlantic, and that being so, one of 
the great problems to be solved was to 

cheap transportation. For the 
ast twenty years, it seemed to him, 

Canadians had been shouting “ Canada 
for Canadians ” and living in a fool’s 
paradise. They had spent one hundred 
millions in opening up the Northwest 
and had met with less success than they 
anticipated, but still with some. How 
much of the grain of the Northwest 
would go under the present conditions 
from Canadian ports? Not one-tenth, 
he thought. The result of this vast ex
penditure had been to build up Ameri
can harbors instead of building up the 
great St. Lawrence route, which was 
destined, he said, to eventually carry 
not alone our own products but 90 per 
cent, of American products as well.

Sir Richard Cartwright, in spea 
briefly after Sir Wilfrid, referred to the 
fact that for the year ending June 30,* 
Canadian exports were $17,000,000 
greater than the year before.

Baron Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
Minister Scott and others were also 
present.

Interesting Harvest Home Exercises at the 
Church of St. James—Other Church 

Arrangements.After an absence of eleven days in 
the Kootenay country, Captain Gaudin, 
agent of marine and fisheries, is back 
home again. His visit to the upper 
country was to place some aids to navi
gation in Kootenay lake and river as the 
rapidly growing steamboat traffic makes 
such aids very necessary. Thirteen 
cage buoys in all were placed, some in 
the lake and others at the mouth of the 
river. An electric light beacon was also 
placed on Kaslo spit, the power of the 
light being furnished from Kaslo. Capt. 
Gaudin was greatly struck with the 
active appearance of things in both 
Nelson and Kaslo.

seen 
is somewhatThe first harvest home festival of the 

present autumn was held at St. James 
church Wednesday, the sacred edifice be
ing prettily and appropriately decorated 
with products of the field and farm, and 
devotional exercises being conducted in 
the morning and in the evening. The 
forenoon services were held by the rec
tor, Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, while in the 

Recognizing that Victoria is going to evening the pulpit was occupied by Rev. 
do the lion’s share of the Northern trade, W. D. Barber, of the Church of the Holy 
the owners of the steamer Farallon have Saviour, who delivered a most eloquent 
opened an agency here with a view to and suitable address, 
have their vessel call regularly at this The music in the evening was specially 
port on all trips to and from the gate- prepared and very pleasing, the several 
ways of the golden Yukon. Mr. Clax- selections including some of the gems of 
ton, of Dalby and Claxton, has been ap- sacred composition from the best known 
pointed local agent and has already be- works of John White, Smart, C. L. Wil- 
gun business. The Farallon is to be liams, Macpherson and Stainer, 
here in a few days on her way North, Following St. James’ Harvest Home, 
and is to receive as passengers for the church of St. Barnabas will have 
Wrangel several of the Bristol’s pas- their Harvest Home next Thursday, and 
sengers, who will await the steamer Christ Church cathedral the Wed 
Eugene at that point. day following. The festival exercises at

m abive notes St. Saviour s have also beeu announced
s«r.iro'm„”pT,«.'iasiE: ffys

°f JAapan’ Wll‘ CT* rangements of the West Victoria church 
tinue to take a hand in American trade, ia n=t improbable. 
ie a question which just now interests ^
not a lew engaged in the bueioess. The 
last ônanuidl statement of the company 
recently issued, is said to be anything
but etii-ourazing. The Japanese govern- I was afraid ÿou was going to slip through 
ment has failed to bonus more than one ’ my fingers,” said good old Dr. Laraont. 
line and ie adopting such measures as The writer was a boy of about seventeen, 
make it next to impossible for any com- , îi?en*0/vJ^küe a student at school, more 
pany to comply with all the require-
menu* for two or three weeks my life was despaired

of. But youth and good care won the tight,
THE JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD. £^1^4^'»^

for me, I was weak still, but well and 
happy clear up to the brim. Oh, what a 
ride! Oh, what sweet airl Oh, what a 

T , . .. , , , , ,, ! glorious world I had got back into! and
the Jubilee hospital board held a what a reception from mother and sisters 

private meeting last night at which a ar the familiar house. Oh, life! Oh, health! 
variety of subjects were discussed, i Oh, dulce, dui<x domum!
Among these came the applications for Such an illness, if one survives it, only 
the position of resident medical officer .and *t? bleas:» a/the vacancy caused by D, Rich- K^n^d^k^not1^ I°a^ 
ardson s resignation. There were twelve slipped through the doctor’s fingers 
applications and alter some discustion But when a man with most of his days 
they were laid over for a special meet- behihd him has to write a line like this: 
ing. "All my life

Mr. Alex. Wilson, the president, re- fr0™ disease”—why that is another and a 
ported that Lord Lister had visited the J‘ ^e odds between an
hospital and had had his attention drawn corered with rioudl & Sky &lwayS
particularly to the changes in the wards, We quote what he* says, reminding the 
to the new operating room, the attic ad- reader that in this matter Mr. William Hod- 
ditione and the new examining room, kinson voices the experience of millions. 
Lord Lister had expressed his approval He says: “I always had a bad taste in my 
of these and the hospital in general, and nioutb'1 n° proper relish for food, and after 
had remarked that an additional story b»d pain and fullness at the chest.’’could be built on each of the preset
wards without impairing the efficiency marked loss of power. The food is neither 
of the hospital. rolled over as it should be so that the whole

The report of the special committee to of it in turn may be presented to tne diges- 
define the duties of secretary, honorary five fluid, nor is it duly moved on towards 
treasurer and finance committee was the outlet into the bodies. As a result it 
read and adopted, and it was decided acid| a”d
to call for applications for the position
°l secretary. . - ,, in that region. Thence the poisons proceed

The resignation of Mr. W. M. Chudley to every part of the body,and headache, 
as honorary treasurer was accepted, and vertigo, gout, rheumatism, depressed spir- 
Mr. Charles Hayward was elected to the its» and a score more of evils follow; among 
position. them, possibly, nervous prostration, pro

gressive anænua, locomotor ataxia, and 
more or less complete paralysis.

-, Frequently,” continues Mr. Hodkinson 
“I was sick, and as time went on I became 
very weak and feeble. I consulted one 
doctor after another, and took various 
medicines, but obtained no real or lasting 

Dr. Fraser, the city health officer, re- relief from an7 ?f. them. This describes 
ceived the information yesterday that a general condition until the fortunate 
Chinese leper from Steveston had been day when I read about Mother Seigel’sCurative Syrup. I was impressed bv the placed on Darcey island some days ago statements others had made concerning it, 
by the Steveston authorities, lhe first and proceeded to try it. After taking one 
known of the matter here was a letter bottle I found relief, and was soon entirely 
received by Dr. Davie, chairman of the free from my old complaint. Since that 
provincial board of health, from Dr. time (now eight years ago) I have enjoyed 
Clendennan, health officer at Steveston, S?od health. Knowing personally of its 
that a leper discovered at Steveston had ,Thnnd«medy 
been landed on Darcey island on the 8th Laringfeded' to give relîer But for Mo- 
inst. with three days provisions, but ther Seigel’s Syrup I should have been in 
without blankets. Dr. Davie at once my grave years ago. (Signed) William 
proceeded to inform Dr. Fraser of this, Hodkinson, Hollington, near Uttoxeter, 
and to-day Sanitary Inspector Chipchase Staffordshire, August 11th, 1893.” 
will be despatched with a supply of pro- Hr. Hodkinson is well known and highly 
visions for the unfortunate so uncere- w?K**f.d; H® a L?0®1 preacher in the 
moniouelydumpedon the island. Dr. jfuarh d ma^r 'Had hi g^VSto^h! 
Clendennan may possibly have acted in grave, as he feared he should, he would 
ignorance of the fact that Darcey island is have been missed and lamented by 
under the Victoria health officer and that the community of which he has long 
permission has first to be obtained from been useful, and will live to be 
this city before a leper from any outside USxt «, iWe hoPe» f°r ,Yearq to come, 
municipality of the province can be How let ns repeat o9r leading thought.
landed there. In anycase.it looks on lan^mas mav rlluk in £& râtoe?than 
the face of it decidedly cruel to place the har^'TùtTdbeasJ toat?drtgs its victim 
poor wretch there without blankets, al- through decades of lingering distress— 
though, in so far as provisions are con- what shall we say of it? The trouble and 
earned, Dr. Clendennan supposed there suffering it intiicto is beyond estimate, and 
was a good supply on hand. In this he , lts.naF|e is indigestion aqd dyspepeia. 
was not mistaken, for only three weeks ' of the medicine that curesas ■.tt.’b”,- -k- agaaMifor-
divide them up, each man bolding to his
own share, as he knows it will be three „ Hig^her Criticism.—Ethel—Papa, does 
months more before he gets another godtellyou what to write in vour sermon ?
stock Consequently the last unfortun- £0 you scratch onttoFn^h ? plpZVfter 
ate will have to depend on the chanty of . pause)-To please your mother.-New 
the lepers already on the island to keep York Truth.
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Mr. Ted Lego, whose death was 
chronicled in yesterday’s Colonist, has 
been for years well and favorably known 
to many Victorians. A native of Gos
port, where he was born 57 years ago, 
Legg served for twelve years as master 
carpenter on board H.M.S. Shah, receiv
ing an honorable discharge at this port. 
Since then he was for a time joint pro
prietor of the Occidental hotel and sub
sequently conducted the Lion Brewery 
saloon. Of late years, his constitution 
being mach weakened, Legg has been 
incapable of steady or prolonged work, 
but all who knew "him speak highly of 
his honesty and reliability.

John Johnson, tramp, will rest awhile 
in Victoria and winter in the red house 
on the hill, where he will work six 
months for the government for his 
board. Johnson took a fancy to a ring 
in Mr. Andernach’s jewelry store and 
took possession of it in an absent-minded 
sort of way, forgetting to inquire the 
price. He probably thinks now it comes 
rather high. Magistrate Macrae, sitting 
as arbitrator yesterday morning, de
cided that six months in jail with hard 
labor would be fair value. Alfred Carter 
had some fun with a couple of China
men and thumped them about in a 
hearty way that delighted himself, so 
surely he must consider his fun cheap 
at $39.75, which he paid over by order 
of the police magistrate yesterday.

SURREY.
Surrey Centre, Sept. 11.—The 

ther for the past week has been some
what damp and cloudy, but for the 
month previous it was very hot and dry. 
This warm weather helped to hasten 
the ripening of the crops, and as a result 
the harvest came in on the farmers in a 
rush. The yield this year in cereals and 
vegetables is above the average.

Messrs. Lawson & Warner, of Lang
ley Prairie, are working for the ranchers 
in this neighborhood with their thresh
ing machine, which turns out about 
twenty tons of grain per day.

On the 28th ult. Mr. J. R. Anderson, 
of the Department of Agriculture, Vic
toria, visited Surrey -and organized a 
farmers’ institute here. The meeting 
was held in the town hall, and presided 
over by Mr. C. D. Moggridge, of Belle 
Meade Farm, who called on Mr. Ander
son to explain the object of the institute 
to the farmers. This Mr. Anderson did 
in an explicit manner, referring the at
tention of the agriculturists to the Farm
ers’ Institute and Co-operative Act, 
1897, which conferred certain powers 
and privileges on the farmers. The 
members elected Mr. 0. D. Moggridge 
president, and Mr. D. M. Robertson, 
vice-president; Mr. H. T. Thrift, Hazle- 
mere, secretary-treasurer ; and Mr. C. C. 
Cameron and D. R. Brown, directors. 
Surrey Farmers’ Institute has the honor 
of being the first institute organized ; it 
is therefore a pioneer society.

On the 18th ult. Inspector Netherby 
visited the Surrey Centre school, and 
examined the pupils in the different 
subjects on the programme oi studies.

Mr. H. W. Laffere, who was formerly 
teacher here, has successfully passed the 
Junior B.A. examination at the Uni
versity of Trinity College, Dublin, and 
is now a candidate for the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts in the final examina
tion, to be held in June next.

Mr. Henry Parr has 
attack of typhoid fever, and Mrs. Cole 
(nee Annie Barton) ie very low with 
consumption.

The Surrey Agricultural Association 
will hold its ninth annual exhibition ot 
cattle, farm and garden products, ladies’ 
fancy work, at Cloverdale, on Septem
ber 22.
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Twelve Applications for the Position of 

Resident Medical Officer.

A MISSOURI CRIME.
The Community Excited Over a Cowardly 

Outrage and Lynching Threatened.

A well known mining man who has 
just returned from golden Texada re
ports that the prospects on the island 
never looked more bright. The Van- 
Anda mine has struck it rich, exposing 
fourteen feet of ore that the lowest assay 
allows to be worth $100 per ton. Mr. 
Blewitt, the popular manager, is de
lighted with the outlook of his

Sr. Louis, Sept. 16.—A spècial to 
the Post-Dispatch from Warrensburg, 
Mo., says : “ News of what appears to 
be one of the most dastardly outrages 
ever committed in the state of Missouri 
has just reached this city. James Hull 
and J. N. McKeeben, two young men of 
Jefferson township, are under arrest 
charged with abduction, criminal assault 
and robbery. Wesley Jackson of Henry 
county is wanted for complicity in the 
crime and the country ie being scoured 
m search for him.

A-ndrew Stilis, a young farmer aged 
20 years, and his wife, aged 18, left War
saw Monday night where their home had 
been to drive to Knobnoster, where his 
wife 3 sister resides. On the way the 
horse died and Stills was at a loss to 
proceed, until the three young -men 
Hull, McKeeben and Jackson, offered to 
permit Stills to hitch his cart behind 
their buggy and drive the couple to his 
destination for $1. The transaction was 
made and after getting out into the 
country. Stills claims they seized his 
wife and drove away with her after rob- 
bing him of what money he had 
thing like $12.

The whole country is aroused and 
searching for the lost wife, who is said 
to have been outraged and murdered. 
The three young men are said to have 
been under the influence of liquor. Stills 
searched for hie wife until exhausted 
but could get no trace of her. Farmere 
who were importuned for assistance did
himtoX%e^rad^tOaMn0ti0iB
came convinced there

I have suffered more or less
i

pro
perty, and states that he has never seen 
a finer body ol ore in his experience as a 
miner. The Silver Tip has just com
pleted sinking and has reached the 240- 
foot level, exposing eighteen feet of ore, 
with well defined walls. The Surprise 
keeps steadily on sinking, 'showing 
eral feet of high grade steel galena ore. 
This property, he states, is a splendid 
one, and the Comox men who are work
ing it deserve great credit for the 
ner in which they have developed it. 
The iron mine is working day and night, 
and vast quantities of pyrites of copper 
ore being taken out. On the southeast 
coast the claims Jessie and Bl^ck 
Prince, being worked by C. W. Me- 
Gilvray in the interest of a well known 
Tacoma man, gives promise of becoming 
among £he best of Texada properties ; 
they are now in 75 feet, showing $76 
ore, the property adjoining, owned by 
Malcolm Galbraith, showing a still 
larger lead and higher grade ore. The 
Victoria-Texada still maintains its re
cord as the best property on the west 
coast and certainly makes a splendid 
showing ; the development work has 
been excellently done.
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DUMPED ON DARCEY ISLAND.
A Steveston Leper Placed There Without 

Leave Being Asked.
eome-un-

’

STRUCK BY A BUCKET.
several be-

stionjly 8talke‘d)oWf?d
An Unfortunate Longshoreman Knocked In

sensible While Working on the 
“Isabel” Yesterday,

s

A longshoreman, commonly known as 
‘ Old Jerry,” who makes his home in 

one of the little cabins just above Gov
ernment on Chatham street, was seri
ously injured while working on board 
the Isabel barge discharging fire clay 
yesterday evening. The barge was lying 
outside the steamer Thistle at the wharf 
just above the E. & N. railway bridge, 
and the latter was being used to 
unload the vessel. “ Old Jerry ” was 
working in the hold of the Isabel and 
being deaf did not bear the warning 
given him of danger when a large iron 
basket was being lowered to be filled. 
As a result he was struck on the head 
and side and knocked insensible for up
wards of ten minutes. Meanwhile medi
cal assistance had arrived and the 
fortunate man was taken off to the 
Jubilee hospital. Though badly cut it 
is believed the man’s injuries are not 
serious.

After the accident the men working 
about the steamer immediately “knocked 
off" work.
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That Red 
Blotchy | 
Face $

S .,n Eruptions
R - ?>, £kin 
BL Heads 
Pimpici

Ec ’-'ma63:
Saif Rheum 
Te'ter

Itchy Skin Diseases

OlNTflENT 
ranteed Cure

■■E 60 CENTS PER BOX

THE PENALTY.
ie Satisfies in Full the 

of the Canadian 
Customs.

w>ywood Reported to Have 
Non a Fortune 

Already.

|w or Sunday morning the 
lated river boat Eugene may 
1 to pay a second visit to Vic- 
I this time decently and in 
I clearance papers faultlessly 
El vessel and all concerned 
levery appearance of wrong- 
r as Canadian or international 
erned.
lecided not to wait for the re- 
ling from Ottawa as to a can- 
r dimiuishment of the fine, 
lector Milne received a visit 
las a result oi which the fed- 
Iry is richer by $400 and the 
the Eugene hold a receipt in 
labilities to the customs.
Iday or Tuesday the little 
I afloat ” will get away for the 
ith the unfortunate passen- 
Imonth ago expected to land 
fecks at Dawson City, but who 
Ll of the opportunity afforded 
bake their way to the gold 
lhe toilsome passage inland 
raph creek.
[legal chapter in the Bristol- 
Iceedings was also written yes- 
par as can be anticipated at 
|e order made last week at- 
Imoneys in the hands of F. C. 
FCo,, being dissolved by con- 
ke several parlies concerned, 
bade without prejudice to any. -, 
[tion sought to be brought in 
Lny who may feel themselves

fe Dyea and Skagway passes 
Biscouraged miners, who re- 
teattle by the Farralone, bring 
lard-luck heretofore unparal- 
| entire population of the gate- 
now accepted the inevitable—
[is no possibility of getting in
ker river country this fall, 
hrning steamer, during the 
[weeks, may be expected, in 
be, to bring its full quota of 
|s,. the majority oi whom have 
krther than the formidable

le Farralone left Skagway, hay 
k at 40 cents a bale, and 16 
[a were being served in the 
kae restaurants that a few 
| haughtily accepted $1.50 as 
pf a plate of ham and eggs.
[r fresh news from the Klon- 
[ comes in a Colonist special 
couver, which states on the 
pf a just returned miner, that 
lay wood, ex-sergeant of police 
minai City, ia now on hie way 
Bn a sailing boat, in which he 
b the river, with $60,000—the- 
If the sale of his claims on 
peek.
p only went into the Yukon- 
LMav last, and his phenomen- 
it this report be correct, will 

Id by all who know him a» 
ore than his due. Luck could 
pn a more deserving man. 
hlamette, on her way downi 
forth, touched at Union yee- 
Ibe left Dyea on the 12th, with 
Lssengers, all from Dyea and 

She brought the report that 
[are getting over the trail, but 
Chilcoot pass is the favorite, 
had been received from the

AND STEEL WORKSw
jth Plant to Be Erected at Port 
| Angeles Very Soon.

[ Price, of McKeesport, Pa., 
i W. Hawthorne, attorney-at- 
[ Paul, Minn., have been in the 
g the last few days in connec- 
Eiie Port Angeles Iron & Tin 
l is to be shortly incorporated 
[ital of $5,000,000. The object 
ait of these gentlemen ie to
re ore and they have made 
| leases on a royalty of iron on 
[land, Sareta, the Anderson 
[t Barclay Sound and on Rivers

lpany will erect a blast furnaee 
belting, an extensive tin plant 
It for manufacturing light rails 
Ire used in mines. Mr. Price, 
It the head of the preliminary 
bn, says the company expects 
round within sixty days, and 
plong with their work continu- 

that eighteen months’ time 
required to put in the plant, 
1 cost about $3,000,000. When 
plant is in operation, the com- 

[cts to employ 3,000 men, in- 
hose working in the mines, 
has gone to Seattle, where he 

l close an agreement for the 
of a coal mine on the Skagit 

[re the company intends to 
bre its coke.
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